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No doubt, however, that Billings was aware that his words were published. He was a master cataloguer of the medical literature. After a busy day at his hospital, he'd take home piles of journals to read and mark articles for his copyist to transfer to file cards. This industry produced the first version of IndexCatalogue, which is the forerunner of IndexMedicus. Goodman believes that to describe Billings as 'the father of the Index' is underplaying his role.
Billings was something of a visionary to understand the importance of cataloguing the medical literature. But the predictions of even the most eminent among us are often wrong. While correctly predicting an unstoppable increase in the number of medical books and articles, Billings guessed that by the 21st century 'our libraries will become large cities . . . when it will require the services of everyone in the world, not engaged in writing, to catalogue, and care for the annual product'.
Despite this little misstep, Billings deserves acclaim and acknowledgement for his role in organising the medical literature. His vision of the future albeit implausible might seem heavenly in comparison to the reality that is covered elsewhere in this issue: of failures to protect humanitarian workers, 2 controversies over seven-day access to primary care services 3 and difficulties in providing emergency care to people at the extremes of age. 4 What, you might ask, would John Shaw Billings do in the face of today's challenges to health professionals? I think he would roll his sleeves up and look for order amid the chaos.
